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FLAMBEAU MINE

Mine is still polluting

The June 19 article "Suit threatened over Flambeau mine site" reported that the Flambeau Mining Co. 
received a certificate of completion from the Department of Natural Resources in 2007. This is not quite 
true. The DNR granted a partial COC to the company but excluded a 32-acre section of the mine site, 
known as the Industrial Outlot, from the COC. This part of the mine site, which was used to store the 
high-sulfur waste rock, was discharging pollutants into a stream that discharged into the Flambeau 
River.

As a result of the contested case hearing, the hearing examiner stipulated that additional monitoring of 
the Industrial Outlot area would continue for at least five years. This portion of the mine site is still 
discharging pollution into the Flambeau River and is part of the present lawsuit against FMC and the 
DNR for failure to stop this pollution.

Al Gedicks
Executive secretary,
Wisconsin Resources Protection Council
La Crosse

***

UW, CHILD CARE

The benefits of working the system

Journal Sentinel articles have pointed out how unscrupulous child care providers have obtained huge 
sums of money, along with other reports on University of Wisconsin faculty who have double-dipped 
via questionable dealings with medical companies.

As if to prove that an education does pay, the former managed only hundreds of thousands of dollars 
while some in the UW group gleaned millions. However, the UW guys probably reimbursed the 
university since they often used the facilities of a public institution to line up their lucrative and 
exorbitant outside payments from the medical companies. Right?

Both the child care providers and the UW faculty are excellent examples of learning how to scam the 
system for financial gain. The University of Wisconsin should be proud of the ingenuity and alacrity 
shown by its staff in lining up the medical company purchases . . . er, payments.
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